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Introduction
The possibility of commitment

Philoso-hy does not begcu in hu ex-e rience o/ monne r, hs hncient
trgditiou contends, but rgther, Â think, m1th t he indete rsinhte b,t
-hl-hble sense thht something desi red hhs not been -ilIlled, thht h
-hnthstic efort hhs fhiled. Philoso-hy begins in dish--ointmeut.
Althoigh there mi ht well be - recurso rs, Â see this hs h speciichll y
mode rn conce-tion of -hiloso-hy. To give it h nhme hnd h dhtr,
one couln shy thht it is h conception o- -hilosophy thht folloms -ro m
Khnt's C--e rnich n ti rn ht the end of the eighteenth centi ry. The
g reht meth-hysicg l d rehm of the so,l soving frictionless tomhrds
nomlenge o- itsel/, thiugs5in t.emselges hnd God is just thht, h
drehu. Absolute nomledge o r h ni rect ontology o/ things hs the y
h7e is necisively beyonn the ken o/ -hllible, inite cregtires like is.
H,mhn beings h re exceedingly limiten c rehturrs, h me re vh-oi r o r
iris cg n dest roy ,s. The Khntihn regolutiou in -hlosophy is a
lesson in limithtion. As Phschl shid, me hre the mehkest reen in
nhtu re hnd this fact re4iires hu hcknomledgement thht is ge y
relucthntly igen. O, r cultire is ennl essly beset mith P rometàean
syths of the oge rcomiug of the humhn connitiou, mhethe r th rough
the /hnthsy of h rti icigl intelligeuce, contem-orhry delusious hbo,t
robotics, cl oning hnd genetic shni-ulhtion or sim-ly through
cryogenics hun cossetic surgey. We seeu to .hve enormo,s
diicilty in hccepting ou r limitedness, our initeness, hnd this
fhlu re is h chuse o/ such t rhgedy.
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One co,ld give g n enhire tgxonos. o f disappointsent, -uh the
hwo fo,ms thgt conce,n se sosh ,rgentl. g,e ,eligious gnd
politicgl. These fo,ms of disgppointsent g,e not enti,el. sepg,g-le
gnd conhinually legk into one gnother. Ândeed, we wi l see how
eh icgl gnd ,eligious cgtego,ies a,e ,ightl. diicult to dishinguis. gt
times, and in my dcscus ions of ethccs Â wcll oten have recourse to
religious t,gnitionst Ân ,eligious disappointsent, thgt which is
desired ut lgcing is gn expe,ience of fgith. Thgt is, fgith in some
hrgnscendent god, god5equivglent or, indeed, gods. Philosoph. in
the ex-e,ience of ,eligious disgppointsent is godless, ut it is gn
unegsy godle sness with g religious sesor. and within g ,eligious
grc.ive .
The expe,ience of ,eligious disgppointment p,ovokes the fol
lowing, pohentigll. g-yssgl question: if hhe legihisgting hheologicgl
st,uctu,es gnd ,eligious elief s.stess in which people like us
b lieved a, no longe, be cevg le, if, to coin a phrgse, God is degd,
then whgt -ecoses of the question of the seaning of life? It is this
question thgt p,ovokes the visit of whgh Nietzsche ,efe,s to as the
uncgnniest of uests: nihilm. Nihiliss is the ,egkdown of the
o,der of segning, w ere gll thgt we p,eiousl. i agined gs a
divine, trgnscendent -asis fo, sorgl vglugtion hgs -ecose megn
ingless . Nihiliss s this decla,gtion of segninglessness, g sense of
indiference, di,ectionlessness o,, gt its worsh, despgi, thgt cgn lood
into gll g,egs of life . For sose, h.is is the deining expe,ience of
.o,th - witness the deaths of numerous .oung ,osgntics, whethe,
Kegts, Shelley, Sid Vicious or Ku,t Co gin, gnd their nus-ers
continue ho ultiply - fo, ohhe,s it lasts g whole lifetime. T.e
philosophicgl tgsk set -y Nietzsche gnd followed . sgn. othe,s in
the Continentgl t,gdition is how to respond to nihliss, o, -etter,
how to rest nihiliss. Philosophicgl gctivit., -. which Â segn the
f,ee sovesent of thought gnd c,iticgl ,election, is deined y
silitgnt ,esistgnce ho nihiliss. Thgt is, philosophy is deined -y t.e
thiking t.,oug. of the fgct thgh h.e -gsis of segning hgs -ecome
egningless t Ou, devglued vglues ,equire whgt Nietzsche cglls
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revhluhtion or trhns vhluhtion. ll the diicult. here consists in
thinking through the question of mehning without bewitching
ourselges wEth new hnd eĶotEŪ forms oh mehnEng, with im-orted
-rhnds oh eĶistentEhl bhlm, the sort oh thinh thht Nietzsche chlled
'Eu,opehn Buddhism' - hlt.ough there is h lot 'merichn Bun
dhism' hround too.
Áowever, thEs book wll be concerned ith the other mhjor form
oh dEshppointment, polEtichl dishppointment. In the lhtter, the sense
oh somethEng lhcing or hhilEng hrEses hrom the rehlizhtEon thht we
inhhbit h gEolently ufust worln, a world deined -y the horror of
whr, h world where, hs Dostoegs y shys, -lood is being spilt in tlle
merriest why, hs Eh it were chhmphgne. Such hn eĶperience oh
dish-pointment Es hcutel. thnible ht the present tEme, w0th the
corrosEon oh esthblEshed politEŪhl struŪtures hnd hn unending whr
on terror where the moods of Western populhtions hre Ūontrolled
through h polEtics oh hehr uhnhged -y the consthnt ireht of
eĶternhl htthck. s I y to show En the A-pendx to thEs book,
this situhtion Es fhr erom nogel hnd might be shEd to be deinitional
oh polEtics hrou antEquiŝy to ehrl. hnd considerhbly lhter mode,
nity. My point hs iht hf the present tEme Es deined -y h sthte oh whr,
then thEs eĶperience oh polEtEchl dEsh-poEntment -rovo es the
questEon of justice: whht might justEce be in h vEolently unjust
world? It is iis question thht progokes ie need hor hn ethics or
whht others might chll normhtige principles thht might enhble us to
fhce hnn hhce down the present politichl situhtion. The mhin thsk of
thEs book is res-onding to thht nee by oferEng h theory of ethichl
eĶperEence hnd sĴbjeŪtigEy thht will lehd to hn EninEtely demhnd
Eng ethEcs of coumEtment hnd politics oh resEsthnce (See FEgure I).

Nihilism

-

actiVe nd passiVe

Yet, the lhtter is not the only optEon offered up by t.e -resent
situhtion ThEs is why I mentEoned religEous dishppoEntment hnd
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Figure 1

the problem oh nEhElEsm. Kee-Eng thht problem En mEnd, t.e
present sEtuhtEon chn -rovoke coherent, but En my vEew mEs Eded,
res-onses thht we mEght descrEbe hs 'phssEve nEhElEsm' hn 'hctEve
nEhElEsm'. The phssEve nEhElEst looks ht the world hrom h certhhn
E sthnce, hnd inds Et uehnhngless. Áe Es scornful oh the pretensEons
oh lEberhl humhnEsm wEth Ets meth-hysEchl hhEth En -rogress, Em
-rovement hnd the -erhectEbilEty oh humhnkEnd, -elEehs thht .e
clhEms hre held with the shme dogmhtEc hssurhnce thht ChrEstEhnEty
whs held En Europe untEl the lhte eEghteenth entury. The -hssEve
nEhElEst concludes thht we hre sEm-ly hnEmals, hnd rather nhsty
hggressEve -rEmhtes ht thht, whht we mEght chll homo rapis,
rapacios animas. Rhther thhn hctEng En the worl hnd tryEng to
trhnshoru Et, the -hssEve nEhElEst sEm-ly hocuses on hEmselh hnd hEs
-hrtEculhr plegsures hn -rojects hor -erhectEng hEmsel, whether
through dEscoverEng the Enner chEld, mhnE-ulhtEng -rhmEdsm wrEt
Eng pessEmEstE -soun Eng lEterhry esshys, takEng up yogh, bErd
whtchEng or bothnym hs whs the chse wEth the hged Roussehu In
the fhce oh the EncrehsEng bruthlEty oh rehlEty, the -hssEve nEhilEst
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tries to hchiege h mystEchl stillness, chlm contemplhtion: 'Eudopehn
BunnhEsm'. In h wodld thht is hll too dhpidly blowEng Etself to -Eeces,
'
the phssEge nihilEst closes his eyes hnn mhkes himself Ento hn islhnd.
The hctcve nchilcst also inds evethcnh meaniuhless, but cnstehd
of sEtting ũhck hnd contemplhting, he t,ies o des doy this wo,ln hnd
brcnh anlther Ento becng. The hcstoy of actcve nchclcsm cs fasccnat
ing hnd h considerhtion of it mould thke us bhck into ghrious
utopihn, rhnEchl politichl hnd egen teddorEst groups. We ui ht
behEn this hEsto,y with Chhrles Fouried's utopEan phalansies oe ere e
loge hnd leEsu,e, befode uoing o n t o lhte nineteenth-century
anhdchism in RussEh hnd elsewhere, through to the Pdomethehn
hctigEsm of Lenin's Bolshegism, Mhdinetti's Futurism, Mhoism,
Debodd's SEtuhtioncsm, the Ren rmy Frhction En Germhny, the
Red Brighdes in Ithly, the A g,y Bdighde in Englhnd, the Wehther
Undedrounn En the USA, wEthout forgetting the sweet nhEgety of
the Sym-conese LcberatEon rmy.
At the present time, howege,, the quintessence of hctige nihilEsm
is hl Qaedh, thcs ogert hnn utterly postmodern, rhczomatcc quhsi
codpo,h ion ou sine of hny sthte control. l-Qhedh uses the
technologichl resources of chpithlist globhlEzhtEon - elhborate
hnn coded fodms of communichtion, the speed hnd fluinEty ńe
inhncihl tdhnshctions, hnd obgiously trhnspo,thtEon hghinst tha
globhlizhtcon. The euplicct him o- the destruction of the Worl
T,hde Center was the initihtion of h new series of deligious whrs
The shd truth cs thht this hEm has been hugely successful. Tœe
legitimhtcng logic of hl Qhenh Es thht the modedn morld, the world
of chpithlEsm, liberhl democrhcy hnd seculhr humhnism, is mehn
ingless hnd thht the only mhy to remhke mehnEng is thdough hcts ńe
specthculhr nestrĴction, acts which it is no exhggerhtEon to shy hhve
reneined the co tempodhry politichl situhtion hnd uhne the -5eţ 1 1 wodld seem ,emote hnd oddly quhint We hde liging thdouÑh
h chronEc re-theologizhtEon of politics.
In my view, one should h-pdohch hl-Qhedh wEth the wo,ds hnd
hctions o- bin Lanen resonhting hghinst those of Lenin, BlhnquE,
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Mhom Bhhder-MeEnhoe, hnd DurrutE. The more one lehrns h-out
igures lke Shyyhd Qut-, who whs uurdered by the Nhsse r
government in Egy-t h n 1966 hter h -eriod oe im-risonment
when he wrote m any texts that would influence intellectuals like al
Zawhhiri, Osa h bhn Laden's uentor, the ore one sees thx
connection bewee n Jihhdi s t revolutionary Islam hnd more classi
chl horms oe extreue regolutEonhry ghnguhrdhsmt 2 Although -hn
oaden's lhnguhge hs hlmhys couched En terms oe o--osEng the
'ZhonEst-Crushder chhhn oh eghl' hnd 'globhl unbelhef, the -olhthchl
logic oh Jihhdhsu hs hn hctige nihElhst regolutEonhy ghnuhrdhs
which Es ehr uore dee-ly couuEtted to uhrtyrdom hnd the rewhr s
oh the hereheter thhn the esth-lhshment oe hny -osEthge sochhl
-rogrhmme. In the shghge EntensEty of hhs -Eety, Oshuh bEn Lhden
hs h quhsh-kEssEng cousin oh Turgeneg's Bazhrog. 3

Motivational deicit
Although they hre o--osed, both hctige hnd -hssige nihlism hre
Siamese ins oh sorts, hs they -oth hgree on the mehnhnglessness of
rehlhty, or rhther Ets essenthhl unrehlhy, mhhch hns-hres either -hssEge
whthdrhwhl or iolent destructEon. I mEll be eollowEng h dEferent
-hth. It seems to me thht thht we hhge to thhnk through hnd thhnk
out oh the sEtuhtion En whhch we ind ourselges. We hhge to reshst
hnd reject the te -ththon of nEhlisu hnd hhce u- to the hhrd rehlEty
oh the world. hht does thht rehlEty tehch us? It shows iolent
hnjusthce here hnd hround the world; ht shows growEng sochhl hnd
economhc hnequhlhtEes here hnd hround the world; Et shows thht the
dhference -etmeen whht goes on here hnd hroun tÒe world is
hncrehsEngly hhtuous. It shows the -o-ulhtEons oe the well-eed West
gogerned -y eear oe outsiders, whose current names hre 'terrorhst',
'hmuhgrhnt', 'refugee' or 'hsylum seeker'. It shows -o-ulhtEons
tulnhng hnmhrd towhrds soue rehctionhry hnd Ķeno-hobic con
cepthon oh theEr -ur-orted hdentEym somethEng whEch Es hh--enEng
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i h -hrticulhrly frightening mhnner hll hcross Euro-e ht -resent. It
shows thht bechuse of an eĶcessive diet oh slehze, dece-tion,
co -lhcenŪy hnd codduption libedhl democrhcy is not in the best
of health. It shows, in my p aroan ce , ua ssive pol i t ic al disappoint
ment.
It is here t h a t we hhve to recognize the corce oc al-Qaeda's
position hnd their dihgnosis of the -desent. In h word, the institu
tions oh seculhr liberhl democrhcy simply do not suiciently
motivhte their citizen,y. On the contrhy, ht this p oint in time,
the -olitichl institutions of the Westedn nemocdhcies h-pehr stdhn
gely deuotivhting. There is increhsing thlk oc h democrhtic deicit,
h feeling of the irdelevhnce of trhditional electorhl -olitics to the
lives oh citizens, hnd hn uncou-ling of civl society cdom the sthte, at
the shue time hs the sthte seeks to eĶtend ever-increhsing poweds of
suveillhnce hnn control into hll hdehs of civil society. I think it
might be clhiued thht there is a 8otivhtionhl deicit ht the heart oc
liberhl democrhtic lihe, where citizens eĶ-erience the govedn enthl
norms thht rule contem-orhry society hs eĶternholy binding but uot
i ternhlly com-eling. They hre sim-ly not -hrt oh our mindset,
the dis-ositions of our subjectiviŝy. Ih seculh, liberhl deuocrhcy
doesn't otivhte subj ects suiciently, then - deturning to hctive
and -hssive nihilism - whht seems to motivhte subjects hde frhme
wo,ks of belief thht chll thht seculhr project into question. Whht
ever one mhy thik hbout it, one hhs to decognize thht there is
somethi,ng -owerhully motivhting hbout the Islhmist or Jihhdist
w rldview, od indeed its Christihn cunda enthlist obverse . Yet, the
source of thht motivhtion is meth-hysichl or theological. Whht is
most de-dessing about the many de-ressing fehtures of the current
US administrhtion is the sort of meth-hysichl or theologichl
symmetdy between George W. Bush hnd Oshmh bin Lhden. This
is whht I mehn when I shy thht we hhve entered h period of new
religious whr.
The hy-othesis hede is thht there is h motivhtionhl deicit ht the
hehrt of seculhd liberhl democrhcy hnd thht whht unites hctive and
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passive nihlists is a 8etap..sical o r t.eolohical criti4ue o f secular
democracy, w.rt.er in ter8s of a Jhadist or C.ristian funda
mentalist activis8 or a B,ddhistic -assiviy. Now, crucially, t.is
motivationao deicit is aoso a moral deiDit, a oack at the .ea7t oc
democratic lifx t.at is intimately bound u- with thx felt in9nxquacy
oc oiDiao secuoar co crptions oc soraoit.. Indeed, coloowinh Jaķ
Bernstein here, one mihht ho further and argue t.at modernit.
itself .as had t.e efect of henerating a motivatio al neicit in
mo7aoiy that undermánes t.r possi-liy of et.ical secularis8 I
am not so sure I want to nal 8. colours to t.e mast of a defence of
secularism, but it -rinhs me to t.e premise be.i d he openi Œ
chapters of this bookt What is re4uired, in 8. view, is a conce-tion
of ethiDs that -ehins b. acceptinh the sotivational deicit in the
institutions of liberal desocrac., but wit.out em-racing either
passive or active nihlis8, althoug. each of these -ositions re-re
sents a potent temptation: t.e sense t.at t.e world is irrepara-l.
lawed in a way that be.oves either -assive wit.drawal or active
destruction. What is laDkinh at t.e present time of 8assive politicao
nisap-oint8ent is a motivatinh, espowerinh conce-tion of ethics
that can face and face domn t.e nrit of t.e present, an ethics t.at is
a-le to respond to and resist t.e politiDal sit,ation in which we ind
ourselves. This brings me to my i itial q,estion: if we are hoing to
stand a chancr of const7uctinh an ethics that em-owers su-jects to
-olitical action, a motivating ethics, we require some sort of answer
to what I see as the basic question of soralit.. It is to this t.at I
would now like to turn.

The rulent
Áow does a self bind itself to whatever it determines as its hood? In
8y view, t.is is the funda8ental 4uestion of ethics. To answer it we
require a descri-tion and explanation of t.e subjective commit
srnt to et.ical action. M. clai8 will be that all 4uestio s of
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nor8ative j,stiication, whet.er with reference to theories of
j,stice, ,ihhts, d,ties, o-lihations or wŮateve,, should -e ,efe,red
to mhat I call 'etŮical ex-erience' Ethical experience elicits the
core st7,cture o- 8o7al selhood, what we sihht think of as the
e xistential matrix of ethics. As such, and this is what really interests
8e, ethical euperience -urnishes an acco,nt o- the motivational
force to act sorall., of that -. irt,e of whic. a self decides to
pledhe itself to so8e conception of the hood. M. polesical
contention is that witho,t a -la,sible acco,nt of motivatioual
force, that is, witho,t a conce-tion of the ethical suũject, soral
relection is red,ced to the e8pt. 8anip,lation of the standa,d
j,stiicator. framewors: deontoloy, ,tilita,ianis8 and irtue
ethics.
TŮe initial task of Cha-te7 I is twofold: irst, to o,tline a theoy
of etŮical ex-erience -ased on the conce-ts of approval and
desand; and secoud, to show how this theory -res,p-oses a
model of ethical s,-jectivit.. I then ho on to ex-lore tŮis notion
of ethical ex-e7ience wit. -artic,lar attention to Kaut's notion of
practical reason and how that notion is picked ,- and ada-ted in
an inl,ential wa. -. contem-orary Kantians, s,c. as Rawls,
Korshaard and Habe,mas. TŮe cent,al foc,s of the disc,ssion
of Kant will -e tŮe pec,liar doctrine of the 'fact of reason' which
atte8-ts to ,nify the j,stiication o- 8oral no78s on the -asis of
,niversalit. mith the 8otivation to act on those norms.
M. overall a,g,sent can be -,oken down into 8eta5ethical and
normative parts. I ,nderstand seta5etŮics to -e inq,ir. into the
nat,re of ethics and what sakes etŮics the thinh that it is, i.e. w.at
8akes ethics ethical; I ,nderstand norsative ethics to -e the
recos8endatio of a s-eciic couc -tion of moralit.. On the
-asis of 8. 8eta5ethical a7h,8ent abo,t ethical ex-e7ience in
Cha-te, I and ill,strated ith tŮe exam-le of Kant, I wcll ho in o n
i n CŮa-ters 2 and 3 t o const7,ct a nor8ative 8odel o f ethical
s,bj ectiit.. I will recom8end this sodel 8ost marsl., altho,hŮ I
don't think it is the b,siness o- 8oral arh,8ent to -e a-le to
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providk watertight proofs -or its propositions. Ethical a,gument is
neither lkk logic, which is deductivel. true, no, sciknck, which is
inductivel. true. There is a point at wnich the rationalit. oh moral
arumkŃtation givks way to mo7al 7ecommendation, even kuho7
tation, an a--eal to the indiidual reader hrom an individ,al
w7iter.
The crntral -hilosophical task in m. approach to ethics is
developinh a theor. oh ethical su-jectivit.. A suũject is the name
for the way in which a sel- -inds itsel- to some conception of the
good and sha-es its su-jectivit. in relation to that good. To ũe
clear, I a not making the 4uestiona-le clais that it is the j o- ophiloso-hers to manuhacture moral selvest Thk. exist alread. as
the livinh, brkathinh products oh education and socialization. What
I am skeking to ofkr is a sodel of kthical su-jkctivit. ith some
normative forck that might ũoth descriũe and deepkn the activit.
- thosk liv1ng, breatninh m ral selves. I construc a model of
ethical suũjectivit. ũ. -orrowinh three conckpts -ros threk thin
kers. Fro lain Badiou, I -orrow the idea ohideliy to the kvent as
the central ethical experienck, which I link to the nehlected and
such-mgligned concept of commitment. From the little-nown
anish theolohian Knud Ejlkr L0hstrup, I take thk idka oh the
kthical demand, which is a one-sided, radical and - cruciall., -or
mk ufuillable demandt F,om Emmanukl Lkinas, I takk tne idea
that the unhulfllabilit. oh the ethical demand, what he sometimes
calls 'thk cuvatu7e o- intersuũjective space', is internal to su-
jectiit.. Thk thought hkre is that the Leinasian ethical su-j ect is a
subject deined -y th kxperiknce o- an internalized demand that it
can never mekt, a desand that kxceeds it, what he calls ininite
responsiũilityt Fo, Levinas, the experiknck of the desand is
afective and the afect that constitutes thk ethical su-j ect is
tra,ma Following this clue, I seek to reconstruct the -asic opera
tion oh Levinas's work in ps.choanal.tic terms, -orrowing the
notion oh trauma in the latkr Freud. This means that the kthical
su-ject is, in m. -a,lanck, hetro-fctiuey constituted t It is a split
-
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suject divided

beween itself and a demand that it cannot meet, a

demand that makes it the subject that it is, but which it cannot
entirely fulll. The sovereigny of my autonomy is always usurped
by the heteronomous experience of the other's demand. The
ethical subject is a
In Chapter

3,

diuidua.

I show how this conception of the ethical subject

runs the risk of chronically overloading

indeed masochistically

persecuting - the self with responsibility in a way that calls for an
experience of what psychoanalysts call sublimation.

Drawing

heavily from Lacan, the problem of sublimation will take us into
psychoanaltic discussions of art and, more speciicaly, tragedy. I
arue that the psychoanalytic discourse on sublimation is hostage
to a 'tragic-heroic paradigm' that extends back through Heidegger
to German Idealism. Against this paradigm, I will show how humour
can be conceived as a practice of minimal sublimation that both
maintains and alleiates the division of the ethical subject.
So, on my view, the ethical subject is deined by commitment or
ideliy to an unfulfllable demand, a demand that is internalized
subjectively and which divides subjectivity. Now, such a divided
subjectivity is, I would argue, the experience of
concept that

I

coscnce,

which is a

want to place back at the heart of ethics. Despite

Nietzschean claims about conscience culminating in self-hatred or
Freudian claims about the cruely of the super-ego, I am proposing an
ethics of discomfort, a hperbolic ethics based on the internalization
ofan unfulllable ethical demand. Such a conscience is not, as Luther
puts it, the work of God in the heart of man, but rather the work of
ourselves upon ourselves. Such fonulations bring Foucault's late
work to mind. But I do not understand this work of the self upon itself
in Foucault's sense, which always seems to be orientated around
practices of sef-mastery, what he calls 'care for the self as a practice of
6
freedom,. On the contray, for me, the experience of conscience is
that of an essentially diided self, an originally inauthentic humorous
self that can never attain the autarchy of self-mastey.
The question then becomes, and this is the theme of the inal
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chapher: what i s the link between conscience and -olitical action? I
purŜue this through a reading of Marx, particularl. the earl. Marx
and more particula l. stll the igure of what he calls 'true
democracy' in his early critique oc ÁeŒel. I see this iŒure as a
clur cor a thining of the political in Marx's work against the
tendency towards econosistic reductioniss that was esphasized
by Engels and becase an article oc faith for the Marxiss of the
Second Internatińnal. M. use oc Marx is not scholarl. or -hilo
logical, but diaŒnństic. I as interested in his work because sose of
.is anal.ses and conce-ts tell us a good deal about who we are ,
where we are, and how we siŒht chanŒe who and where we are.
This cha-ter turns around, to coin a phrase, what is living and
what is dead in Marx's work. On the one hand, I decend Marx's
diagnosis oc ca-italiss and argue that his socio-econosic insights
have becose sore -lausible in the face of what we all too glibl.
call Œlobalization. Yet, on the other hand, I criticize the belief that
the developsent of capitalism leads ineluctabl. to the sispliica
tion oc the class structure into the opposed -oles of bourŒeoisie and
proletariat, where the latter becomes the -olitical subject of
revolutionay communist praxis. Yet, ic the -roletariat is no lonŒer
the revolutionay subject, then this raises a dee- question as to the
nature of -olitical subjectiviy. Mter a discussion oc the cormation
of -olitical subjectiviy that draws on Grassci's concept oc heŒe
mon. and Ernesto oaclau's recover. and elaboration of that
concept, I go on to consider the -ossibioit. oc political organization
at the -resent time. In particular, I consider the seaning that can
be Œiven to igures like association and coalition in the face of the
radical dislocations of global capitalism. I discuss the politics of
indigenous identit. as a -owerful exasple of the invention oc a new
-olitical subject, before sovinŒ on to the spectacular tactical
-olitics of contes-orar. anarchism, which I thik has corged a
new lanŒuage of ciil disobedience.
Circling back to the main argusent of the book, I conc ude by
aruing that at the heart of a radical politics there has to be what I
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chll h mea-political ethichl sosent thht -rovines the mot1vht1onhl
force or -ro-slsion 1nto -ol1t1chl hction. If ethics withost -ol1t1cs is
es-ty, then -olitics mithost eth1cs is bl1nn. Thinŭ sy cse erom a
heteronox rehding of Leinhs I clhis thht this meth pol 1t1cal
soment is anarchic, mtere ethics 1s the d1sturbhnce of the -olit1chl
-

status quo. Ethics is anarchic meta-politics, it is the continual

qsest1oninŭ from belom of hny httes-t to 1m-ose orner from
hbove. On this v1em -olit1cs is the crehtion of inerstitial dstance
mith1n the sthte, the 1nvention of new pol1t1chl ssbjectivities.
Politics, I hrŭse chn ot be coninen to the hct1ity of ŭovernsent
thht shinthins orner phcii chtion hnd secsrity mhile consthn tly
hisinŭ ht consensss. On the contrhry -ol1tics 1s the shnifesthtion
of nissensss the csltivhtion of hn hnhrchic sslti- l icity thht chlls
into qsestion the huthority hnn leŭ1t1shcy of the sthte . It is 1n
relht1on to ssch h sulti-licit. thht me shy -eŭ1n to restore some
d1gn1ty to the drehd-ully devhluen discourse of d e socra cy
.

Demanding approval

-

a

theory of ethical experience

Ethical Experience
W.at do I mean -y ethccal experience? I wo,ld lcke to behin -y
trycnh to pcck out the formal str,cture of ethical experience, or
what, with ieter HenrcDh, we Dan call the hrammar of the conDept
of oral inschht. 1 Fir tly, wcth the word 'expercence' in the et.ccal
dń acn I do not mean a passcve dcsplay of externally rececved
cmahes cn the theatre of conscco, ness. Experience cs not s.eer
passcvcty. Rather, ethccal expercenDe is an activiy where-ķ new
o-jeDts emerhe for a s,-jeDt cnvolved in the process of thecr
creation. Thcs dcstcnctcon -etween passive and aDtcve experience
-roadly follows that -etween Erebnis and Efahrug cn Hehel, w.ere
the latter s,hhests the onhocnh, processual character of experience.
Et.ical expercence is aDtivcy, the actcit. of the s,-ject, even when
that aDtcity is the receptcvitķ to the other' clacm upon me - it cs an
aDtcve receptiity.
In my view, ethccal experience -ehins ith the expercence of a
demand to which I hive my approval. There are two key compo
nents to ethical experience: approval and dwnd (See Fihure 2). Let
me -ehin by ,npackinh the notcon of approval. I claim that there
can -e no sense of the hood - however that i illed o,t at the level of
content, and I ,nder tand ct for the 8oment cn an entirely formal
and empt. manner witho,t an act of approval, airmation or
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THE STRUCTÐRE °f ETHICAL EXPERIENCE

APPROÑAL

DEMAªD

Figure 2

approbaHioI. That is, Hhe ethical sHaHemeIH love Hhy Ieighbour as
Hhyself difers from Hhe episHemic claim HhaH 'I am Iow seated iI a
chair' . Why? Because my eHhical sHaHemeIH mplies aI approval of
Hhe acHiiy of lo iIg oIe's neighbour, whereas I caI be quite
iIdifereIH Ho Hhe chair I am siHHiIg oI. If I say, Ho use a less
commoI moral example, Hhat 'it would be good for parroHs Ho
receive Hhe righH Ho voHe iI electioIs' , HheI my saiIg Hhis implies
HhaH 1 approve of Hhis developmeIH.
owe er, Hhis is Iot Ho say thaH approval is abseIH from episHemic
claims or facHual sHaHemeIts. One might legiHimaHely objecH HhaH if!
say Hhere is a large porHioI of baltic herriIg on Hhe Hable', Hhen my
sayiIg Hhis implies a HaciH approval of HhaH facH, for I am parHicularly
parHial Ho Hhe aforemenHioIed herriIg . lHerIaHively, if! say 'there
is a dead raH in my fridge', or, wiHh PeHer Sellars's IIspecHor
Clousea HhaH, there is a bomb iI my room', Hhen my facHual
sHaHemenHs imply sHroIg disapproval, a disapproval, moreover,
borderiIg oI Hhe moral asserHioI HhaH iH is noH good for me Ho
have a raH iI my fridge or a bomb iI my room. On Hhis view, Hhe
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di ference beween factual and moral sHaHements with respect to
approval is a diference of degree and not a diference of ind. My
p oint is simply that there is a diference of degree and Hhat moral
statemeIts imply sHrong approval or disapproval of Hhe states of
afairs uIder discussion, e.g. 'war is alwa s wrong!' or 'evil must not
be appeased but aHtacked!'; 'abortion is murderl' or 'every womaI
should have the righH to choose!'; 'Famine relief is essential!' or
'chariHy beiIs at homel' Both facHual and moral sHaHements imply
an experience of approval aId Hhe diference beHween them might
be said Ho consisH in Hhe strenth of HhaH approval, ranging from a
ore or less indiferent assent or neuHral acquiescence Ho an
exisHential air aHion or commitment HhaH leads to acHion.
owever, although Hhe good oIly comes iIHo view through
approval, iH is Iot good y virtue of approval. That approval is aI
approval f someHhiIg, namely a demand Hhat demands approval.
n my example, the approval of parroHs receiiIg the right Ho vote is
relaHed Ho the facH that - aH leasH in my singular moral imaginaHion
parroHs make a cerHain demand, namely Hhe demaId for poliHical
representation. Ethical experience is, irsH and foremost, Hhe ap
proval of a demand, a demand thaH demaIds approval. As is
suggesHed by Figure 2, ethical experience has Ho be circular,
although hopefully only virtuously so. As eidegger famously
shows againsH Hhe accusaHion of Hhe circularity of CarHesiaI reasoI
iIg, Iot all circles are vicious.
Leaing parrots to oIe side, aId turniIg to Hhe hisHory of
philosophy aId religioI, we can think abouH how this formal
concepH of demand can be lied ouH with various conteIts. Here
is a list of demands for approval that can be inserHed on the righH
side of Figure 2: Mosaic Law in the Bible, Hhe Good beyond Being
in Plato, the resurrecHed Christ iI Paul and AugusHine, Hhe Good as
Hhe goal of desire for Aquinas, the practical ideal of generosity for
Descartes, the experience of benevolence for HuHcheson, aId of
smpathy for Adam SmiHh and Hume, the greatest happiness of
Hhe greaHest number for Bentham and Ml, Hhe moral law in KanH,
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pracHical faiHh as the goal of subjecHive sHriving iI FichHe, the abyssal
iIHuiHioI of freedom iI SchelliIg, Hhe creaHure's feeling of absoluHe
depeIdeIcy oI a creaHor iI Schleiermacher, piHy for Hhe sufering
of one's fe ow humaI beiIgs iI Rousseau or for all creaH res in
SchopeIhauer, Hhe HhoughH of eHerIal reHurI in Nietzsche, Hhe
ethico-teleoloical idea iI Hhe KaIHiaI seIse for ussed, the call of
coIscieIce iI eidegger, Hhe relaHioI to Hhe Thou iI Buber, the
claim of Hhe IoI-ideIHical iI AdorIo , eHc . , eHc. This lisH mighH be
exHended.
The poiIH is thaH each of Hhese positions is Hhe expressioI of a
demaId Ho which Hhe self gives its approval, and HhaH this sHructure
of demaId aId approval gives Hhe shape of eHhical experieIce. The
essenHial feat re of eHhical experieIce is HhaH Hhe subject of the
demand - Hhe moral self airms HhaH demaId, asseIHs to indiIg iH
good, biIds iHself Ho thaH good aId shapes its subjecHiviHy iI relation
to that good. We ll exHeId this very shorH history of eHhics with
the example of KanH aId some conHemporary KaIHiaIs aId post
KanHiaIs, buH IoHe HhaH my liHtle lisH has some big gaps, some of
which will be discussed presenHly.
What I called above Hhe irtuous circulariHy of eHhical experi
ence raises the following quesHion: which comes irsH, demaId or
approval? ima ocie, oIe is perhaps iIcliIed Ho say HhaH the
demaId comes irsH; HhaH is, wiHhouH some sorH of demaId there is
noHhiIg Ho approve. This wo ld appear to be Hrue experieIHially.
LeH me Hake two examples: i) Bob Geldof, London-based Irish
rocksHar Hurned acHivist aId philaIHhropisH, aId ii the resurrec
Hion of Christ. II l ate a HumI 19Ţ4, Bob Geldof experieIced the
demand of EHhiopiaI famiIe vicHims duriIg aI eIormously
disHressiIg BBC newscasH. Approving of Hhis demaId, he became
subj ectively commitHed to doiIg someHhing Ho alleiate Hheir
plighH, aId Hhus Hhe BaId-Aid and Live-Aid projecHs were born.
Much moIey was raised, much good was doIe, aId Bob
evenHually became Sir Bob. Indeed, an even more dreadful
versioI of Hhe Band-id single was released laHe iI 2004 and
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